BREVILLE GROUP
E-COMMERCE WEBSITE PRIVACY POLICY
for the United States and Canada
(Last Updated: August 2019)
This Privacy Policy explains how Breville Group ("Breville" or "we") may collect and use Personal
Information (as defined below) about our customers in the United States and Canada ("you"), when you
access or use our website and mobile applications, our connected cooking products, and our other
products and services (collectively, the "Services"), or when you otherwise interact with us.
I. INFORMATION WE COLLECT
We collect two types of information: Personal Information and Other Information. "Personal Information"
is information that can be used to identify you as an individual. "Other Information" is information that
does not reveal an individual's specific identity or does not directly relate to an identifiable individual,
including information that has been de-identified or aggregated.
Information You Provide to Us. We collect information that you provide directly to us. For example, we
collect information when you create an account, make a purchase, enroll in our classes, participate in the
interactive areas of our Services, communicate with us via third-party social media sites, participate in our
contests, marketing campaigns, sweepstakes and surveys, request customer support, or otherwise
communicate with us. The types of Personal Information we collect may include:
•

Your contact information, such as your name, email address, mailing address, and phone number

•

Personal details (e.g., age or age group, date of birth, gender)

•

Your billing information, such as your credit card number and billing address

•

Your Breville account information, including your user name, account number, and a password

•

Your product and ownership information, including lifestyle and food preferences, and grocery
lists

•

Your IP address

•

Your preferences, such as product wish lists, order history, and marketing preferences

•

Your social media information, including photographs and social media usernames

•

Feedback and reviews of Breville's products

Information Provided from Third Parties. We may also receive Personal Information about you from thirdparty sources, including commercially available sources, social media platforms, and providers of thirdparty products or services, and combine such Personal Information with other Personal Information that
we have collected.
Information We Collect Automatically. When you access or use our Services, we automatically collect
information about you and associate it with information that you provide directly to us. For example, we
may collect:

•

Transaction Information: When you make a purchase or a return, we collect information about
the transaction, such as the class or product details, the transaction amount and the date of the
purchase/return. Note that we do not collect or store payment card information, such as credit
card numbers. For more information about how that information is collected, processed and
stored, please refer to our payment processor's privacy policy and terms, which we would be
happy to direct you to upon request.

•

Website Log Information: We log information about your use of our website, such as your
computer's operating system, the type of browser you use, access times, pages viewed, your IP
address and the web page that referred you to our site.

•

Device Information: When you access or use our mobile sites or apps, we collect information
about the mobile phone, tablet or other device you are using, including the hardware model,
operating system and version, device identifiers, mobile network information and information
about your use of our Services.

•

Location Information: We collect information about your location when you access or use one of
our mobile applications. For more details about the collection of location information and the
choices you have, please see Section V "YOUR RIGHTS – CHOICES AND ACCESS" below.

•

Using pixel tags and other similar technologies: We also use pixel tags (also known as web
beacons and clear GIFs) – tiny graphic images – to tell us what parts of our website you have
visited or to measure the effectiveness of any searches you may do on our website. Pixel tags also
enable us to send your email in a format you can read and let us know when you have opened an
email message from us. Some of our third-party vendors may also use cookies or other online
tools including pixel tags on our website. Pixels and cookies may also collect and use the
geographical location of your computer or mobile device. This location data is collected for the
purpose of providing you with information regarding services which we believe may be of interest
to you based on your geographic location, and to improve our location-based products and
services.

Aggregated information: We may combine your Personal Information with information about your online
and in-store transactions and other interactions with us, including your purchases. We may also combine
your Personal Information with information we receive from other sources, such as joint marketing
partners, public databases, publicly available pages on social media platforms and other third parties. We
use this information for market research purposes and to improve the quality of the Services we offer.
We reserve the right to disclose aggregated, anonymous data we have collected to third parties for any
purpose.
Your Social Sharing: If you choose to engage in social sharing, such as by connecting your social media
account to your customer account or by logging into your customer account from your social media
account, the social media site may share information with us about your use of their services, including
profile information, information about your contacts and content you have viewed or liked. Please refer
to the social media site's privacy settings to control how your information is shared. If you submit any
Personal Information relating to other people to us or to our service providers, you represent that you
have the authority to do so and to permit us to use the information in accordance with this Privacy Policy.
Information Collected by Cookies and Other Tracking Technologies: We and our service providers use
various technologies, including cookies and web beacons, to collect information about you when you
interact with our Services or emails, including information about your browsing and purchasing behavior.
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Cookies are small data files stored on your hard drive or in device memory that help us improve our
website and your experience, see which areas and features of our website are popular, and count visits.
Web beacons are electronic images that we use on our websites and in our emails that help us deliver
cookies, count visits and understand usage and campaign effectiveness.
Information We Collect from Other Sources
We may receive information about you from other sources and link or combine that with information we
collect about you. For example, if you create or log into your Breville account through a social media site
or if you associate your social media account with your Breville account, we will have access to certain
information from that site, such as your name, account information and friends lists, in accordance with
the authorization procedures determined by such social media site.
II. HOW WE USE INFORMATION
Personal Information. We use Personal Information to provide and support our products and services, for
troubleshooting and maintenance (including for warranty purposes), to communicate with you about
your account or appliance (including for product service and warranty issues), to improve our products
and services, to communicate with you about products, services, classes, recipes, offers, promotions,
events and other news and information we think will be of interest to you (for information about opting
out of these communications, see "Your Choices" below), to conduct surveys, for research and
development, and to offer you products, services, and customized offers from our various brands and
from selected third parties.
Other Information. We may use Other Information for any purpose, unless prohibited by law. Where
Other Information is combined with Personal Information, we will treat this combined information as
Personal Information as long as it is combined.
III. DATA SHARING
We may share Other Information, such as de-identified or aggregated data and Usage Information, with
third parties. We may also share your Personal Information as disclosed at the time you provide your
information, and in the following circumstances:
•

With Breville's corporate affiliates, with our third-party vendors, consultants and other service
providers who need access to such information to carry out work on our behalf, for instance for
shipping products to you, process and administer your payments, sweepstakes/contests or
troubleshooting as well as such services as website hosting, data analysis, order fulfillment,
information technology and related infrastructure provision, customer service, email delivery,
auditing, and other services.

•

When you purchase third-party products through us, we share information with the suppliers of
such products in order to fulfill your order.

•

If you connect third-party devices and services to your Breville account or our Services, such as
when you choose to interface our mobile application with Amazon Alexa, your information will be
shared with such third parties per your direction and with your consent - see terms and
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conditions of the User Agreement for User-Generated Content Submissions
(https://www.brevilleusa.com/pages/terms-of-use).
Social Sharing Features
Our Services offer social sharing features and other integrated tools (such as the Facebook "Like" button).
Your use of such features enables the sharing of information with your friends or the public, depending
on the settings you establish with the entity that provides the social sharing feature. For more
information about the purpose and scope of data collection and processing in connection with social
sharing features, please visit the privacy policies of the entities that provide these features. By connecting
your customer account and your social media account, you authorize us to share information with your
social media account provider, and you understand that the use of the information we share will be
governed by the social media site's privacy policy.
IV. INTEREST-BASED ADVERTISING
We allow others to serve advertisements on our behalf across the Internet and to provide analytics
services. These entities use cookies, web beacons and other technologies to collect information about
your use of the Services and other websites, including your IP address, web browser, pages viewed, time
spent on pages, links clicked and conversion information. This information is used by Breville and others
to, among other things, analyze and track data, determine the popularity of certain content, deliver
advertising and content targeted to your interests on our Services and other websites, and better
understand your online activity. For more information about interest-based ads, or to opt out of having
your web browsing information used for behavioral advertising purposes, please
visit www.aboutads.info/choices, or, if you are in the European Union, you may
visit http://www.youronlinechoices.eu/.
We also work with third-party social platforms, such as Facebook, to serve ads to you as part of a
customized campaign.
Your browser may offer you a "Do Not Track" option, which allows you to signal to operators of websites
and web applications and services (including behavioral advertising services) that you do not wish such
operators to track certain of your online activities over time and/or across different websites. Our
Services do not support Do Not Track requests at this time. In addition, Breville may use other technology
that is standard to the Internet, such as pixel tags, web beacons, and other similar technologies, to track
visitors to Breville's website. Those tools may be used by us and by third parties to collect information
about you and your internet activity, even if you have turned on the Do Not Track signal. Please note that
even if you choose to remove your information (opt-out), you will still see advertisements while you're
browsing online. However, the advertisements you see may be less relevant to you and your interests.
V. YOUR RIGHTS – CHOICE AND ACCESS
You may ask us to correct your information or delete your account using the My Account/Owner center
page on our websites.
Your Right to Opt-Out. You may, at any time, inform us that you do not want Breville to use your Personal
Information to provide you with offers or send you newsletters, emails or other marketing
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communications, by sending your request to our Data Protection Officer at privacy@breville.com or by
mail to the Data Protection Officer at the address listed under Section XI "CONTACT US" below.
You may also unsubscribe from receiving promotional communications from our brands by clicking on the
unsubscribe link provided in that brand's promotional email message. However, please note that you
cannot opt-out from all communications, as Breville and its brands may need to send you information
related to our products (e.g., warranties, service reminders), your orders, or your accounts.
To request removal of your Personal Information from our message boards, blogs, or other interactive
features on our websites, contact us at privacy@breville.com. In some cases, we may not be able to
remove your Personal Information, in which case we will let you know if we are unable to do so and why.
Your Right to Review/Correct. You may review, correct, or update your Personal Information by
contacting us as set out above, or if you are a registered user of our website(s), by accessing the My
Account/Owner Center page on the website. After your account is deleted/terminated, your information
may not be deleted in its entirety from our systems or the systems of our supplier platform used to
provide our services. We may retain backup copies of your information, including Personal Information
on our servers or database (and/or any authorized third partner servers or databases we use) to assist
with any legal obligations, resolve disputes, and enforce our agreements. We will retain your information
for as long as necessary to fulfill the purposes of processing described in this Privacy Policy.
California and Nevada Residents: Your Privacy Rights. If you are a California or Nevada resident, or a
resident of certain other jurisdictions, you may have the right to request and receive certain information
about disclosure of your Personal Information to third parties for their marketing purposes. It is our our
policy not to share or sell your Personal Information with third parties for third-party marketing purposes.
You also may have the rights to:
(1) inquire about: (a) the categories of Personal Information we may have collected about you; (b) the
categories of the sources from which your Personal Information is collected; (c) the business or
commercial purposes of collecting your Personal Information; (d) the categories of third parties with
whom we share your Personal Information; and (e) the specific pieces of Personal Information we
have collected about you;
(2) request a copy of your Personal Information we have in a portable format (subject to exceptions);
and
(3) request deletion of your Personal Information we have collected about you (subject to exceptions).
VI. DATA SECURITY
We are committed to maintaining the security of the data you provide to us. We use reasonable
organizational, technical, and administrative measures designed to protect Personal Information that we
maintain within our organization. We also seek to use third-party service providers capable of protecting
the information they maintain or process for us. Unfortunately, no data transmission over the Internet or
storage system can be guaranteed to be 100% secure. If you have reason to believe that your interaction
with us is no longer secure (for example, if you feel that the security of any account you may have with us
has been compromised), please immediately notify us of the problem by contacting us in accordance with
the "Contacting Us" section below. Your Personal Information will be stored on Breville's servers and/or
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at other third-party facilities located in the United States, with which we have contracted for specific
services.
VII. THIRD PARTY SERVICES
Our websites may contain links to websites owned by other companies not affiliated with Breville.
Because Breville has no control over the privacy practices or content of these linked sites, we recommend
that you carefully review the privacy policy of each website you visit. This Privacy Policy does not address,
and we are not responsible for, the privacy, information or other practices of any third parties.
VIII. USE BY CHILDREN
Breville is committed to complying with all applicable laws and regulations regarding the collection,
storage and use of Personal Information of minors under the age of 16 ("Minors").
Except as noted below: (i) our products and services are marketed for and directed towards purchase by
adults or with the consent of adults; (ii) Minors are not permitted to use the Services without the
supervision of a parent or legal guardian; (iii) we do not knowingly collect or solicit Personal Information
from Minors or knowingly allow such Minors to register for an online account or to post personal
information on the Services; and (iv) should we learn that someone under the age of 16 has provided any
Personal Information to or on any of the Services, we will remove that information as soon as possible.
If you are a parent or guardian who believes that your Minor under the age of 16 has submitted Personal
Information or other information to us without your consent, please contact us at privacy@breville.com.
Once we verify that you are the parent or legal guardian, at your request, we will promptly provide to you
information regarding what, if any, personal information we have collected about your child and how it
has been used or shared. We will, at your request, remove Personal Information about your child from
the database and instruct our affiliates and third-party partners to do the same.
If you are a Minor, you may request and obtain removal of certain content or information posted on the
Services by sending an email to privacy@breville.com with "Privacy Rights for Minors" in the subject line.
Please be advised that our removal of your post(s) does not ensure complete or comprehensive removal
of the content or information you have posted on the Services.
IX. INTER-COMPANY TRANSFER OF PERSONAL INFORMATION FROM EEA TO OUTSIDE EEA
If you are a resident in the European Economic Area ("EEA"), you have certain rights and protections
under the EU General Data Protection Regulation and applicable national data protection laws regarding
the processing of your personal data. See Breville's Privacy Policy for Europe.
Breville may transfer your Personal Information from a subsidiary in the EEA to its subsidiary in the United
States, Breville USA, Inc., or its processing service provider for processing. Such transfer is protected by
E.U. Standard Contractual Clauses (EU Model Clauses) between the relevant Breville's subsidiary in EEA
and Breville USA, Inc. Breville Pty. Ltd., Breville's subsidiary in Australia, may also access your Personal
Information for IT and marketing purposes only. Breville USA, Inc. is responsible for the processing of
Personal Information it receives and subsequently transfers to a third party acting as an agent on its
behalf.
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With respect to Personal Information received by it or transferred to it, Breville is subject to the
regulatory enforcement powers of the U.S. Federal Trade Commission. In certain situations, Breville may
be required to disclose Personal Information in response to lawful requests by public authorities,
including to meet national security or law enforcement requirements.
X. UPDATES TO THIS PRIVACY POLICY
We may change or update this Privacy Policy from time to time. If we make changes, we will notify you by
revising the date at the top of the policy and, in some cases, we may provide you with additional notice
such as adding a statement to our homepage or sending you a notification through our Services. We
encourage you to review the Privacy Policy whenever you access our Services or otherwise interact with
us to stay informed about our information practices and the choices available to you. Your use of the
Services following these changes means that you accept the revised Privacy Policy.
XI. CONTACT US
If you have any questions or comments about this Privacy Policy, please contact us at
privacy@breville.com or in writing to:
Breville USA, Inc.
Att: Data Protection Officer /Legal Department
19400 S Western Ave.
Torrance, CA 90501, USA
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